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Ben Porter was improving 
from a streptococcic infection 
on the back of his neck, accord-
CLOSES LECTURE ls Made by Poetry Club AREOUTSJANDING 
Shows Various Costumes, 
Trinkets Collected 
In Orient 
PROGRAM SUNDAY Former Missionaries po!mc~:~:~u~~r f::~ ~~~~::~~:;~ 
ing to reports from Harrison Arr• o c of ttie Poetry Club is being formal-
bospital, last night. -~ . . 1ve n ampus ly opened today and will close April 
Porter was moved from the Spends week Discussing • • 14. 
dormitbry to the hospital Sun· Vital Religious For Short V1s1t Basing the idea on the theory 
day afternoon when his condi- that many people here write poetry 
tlon was first considered serl- Questions who have never submitte'd any 
ous. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Whitfield, and verse to the Poetry Club, the organ-
Arthur F. Kane, world traveler Dr. M. c. Hawkins said that Charles R. Brewer, professor of t~eir young son, James Oliver, who ization believes that a good re-
and lecturer, spoke to a large audi- he was not sure how much Bible and Literature in David Lips- until recently were engaged in mis- tponse will be received from stu-
ence of Harding students and fac- longer Porter would be confined c.'Omb College at Nashville, Tennes- siQnary work at Canton, China, ar- dents. 
ulty members Friday evening in the to the hospital. He has con- see, closed a week's program of re- rived on the campus yesterday for The first, second, and third place 
college auditorium. He discusse'd tacted members of Porter's ligious lectures Sunday night with a short stay. . They plan td leave poems will be published in The Bi-
his most recent trip to the Orient. family in Tuscombia, Alabama a lesson on "What Shall I Do With soon for Canada. son. Winner of first place will re-
Mr. Kane was introduced to the and is reporting all develop- Jesus?" :For the past few .months Mr. and ceive a copy of the '38 Book of 
audience by M. E. Berryhill, coach ments to them. Mr. Brewer explained that this is Mrs. Whitfield have been visiting Graduate Verse wltich will be pub-
and athletic director. Mr. Berryihll the question Pilate asked centuries at Santa Rosa, California and at hshed here this spring. 
explained that this program was be- ago &nd the people shouted, "cru- Abilene Christian College at Abi- No binding rules are being made 
ing sponsored by the "H" club for Th R · lene Texa · t h tu cify him." Today, he said, each of • s. as o w at type of poems are eligi-the purpose of raising money to omann e rns us must meet this question. What Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield taught in ble for entrance. The club is leav-
meet the expenses ~f constructing T Li Ch is our answer? Are we crucifying the Canton Bible School until they ing that optional to the contestants. 
the new ball park. 0 •pscomh• orus w f d' t 1 b t Th ' . him anew by our indifference or by ere orce o eave Y he · Jap- e poems can be either modern 
In the background of the stage open rebellion to his commands? In &.nese-Chinese War. They remained free verse, conventional or semi-
wa.s a huge map of the Orient. On 01·scusses Plans his closing remarks Mr. Brewer in the work there until Japanese conventional style. 
all sides were flags of the various said that a very appropriate an- began bombing the city of Canton. Members of the Poetry Club will 
nations of Uie world. swer to this question would be Josh- Becau·se of the illness of 0. N. act as ju'dges and their decision will 
During the course of the lecture Frank Thomann, who was an- ua's answer to the children of Is- Gardner, Mrs. Whitfield's father, be final. 
Mr. Kane tol'd of the realization of nounced last week as new director rael many years ago, "As for me they returned to America. Mr. Gard- To avoid possibilities of personal 
bis childhood desire for "back and my house, we will serve the ner died before the Whitfields ar- fetllngs entering in the selection, 
of the chorus, instructor in violin tracking Marco Polo," the world's Lord." rived. all entrants are asked to submit 
first famous traveler and good will department, and director of or- Other subjects, on which Mr. In February tqe family left Cali- poems through the post office with 
Dmbassador. - chestra, left the campus Friday Brewer preached' while here includ- ! fornia for a tour of the States and their name in a sealed envelope in-
Throughout the lecture, Mr. Kane morning to return to David Lip- ed: "Compassion of Jesus," "Pray- !for visits to various Christian col- , side the envelope containing their 
wore costumes of Japanese, Chi- er," "The Lost Book," "Far Horl- eges while on their way to Mr. s. scomb College, Nashville, Tenn. II poem 
r .ese, Burmese, Indian, and Arabian Dr. George S. Benson stated that sons," "Easy Religions," ''What Is Whitfield's home at Ontario, Can- Tpe outer envelope should be ad-
peoples. Among his displays was a 'l'homann was disappointed in the Religion?" "Fellowship," and "Fol- ada. dressed simply "~oetry Club." One 
flute used to charm the cobra of cooperation that was offered ~lm lowing Jesus'.' ' Mr. Whitfield graduated from person may submit as many poems 
India, a genuine Persian rug, a by members of the chorus and was Mr. Brewer spoke Sunday after- Harding in 1~32, and his wife, Ruth as they desire . . 
prayer rug from Arabia, the skin unwilling to undertake the position noon on the regular Sunday after- Gardner, niece of R. N. Gardner, ---------
f a th i '"' rt f I under those conaitlons. d"t f . ff E . {l PY on, po son ua s rom n- noon radio program over station I e i or o the TRUTHSEEKER, is ome conomJCS 
dia, and a necklace made of human Following tnis, Dr. Benson called KLRA. His subject was "Has Edu- an ex-student of 1930. They were , 
skulls. a meeting of the chorus ThUTsday cation in America 'Lost Its Goal?" l married in China in 1935. ' D v· . d 
Mr. Kane says that he is Ule first to discuss with them arrangements He left the campus Monday morn-! /\Vhile in Canton they were co- epartment Jsde 
American to go on record as hav- for the remainder of the year. ing to return to Lipscomb where he orkers with Dr. George S. Benson B St • 
ing traveled all the way from South According to _reports from this will resume his teaching work. ! :.i til his return to ~merlca in 1936 y ate D1r~ual-ftr 
China to Europe entirely ·by land. meeting, there will be no trip to to assume the presidency of Hard- -CWU _ 
Chicago this year. Dr. Benson re- Ma·y Qu.een Electi·on Ing. New Trends of Teacher quested all stu'dents who do not Miss Alma Keys, of Little Rock, 
T . · S b. t f plan to continue work with U:ie Thoughts, £motions director of the state department of 
raining u JeC 0 chorus to pay up their dues through In Chapel Tomorrow Vocational Education in Home 
Dr. Summitt's Speech the end of last term and to check Facing Timid Seniors Economics, was a guest of the 
in their gowns. Ten students have During Last Term Harding Home Economics depart-
Dr. W. K. Summitt spoke on done this, it was reported. Election of the May Queen for . ment Thursday. 
"New Trends in Teacher Training," Reorganization of the chorus was the Ju-Go-Ju spring festival will be After three years of college life In response to an 'invitation from 
Thursday afternoon in faculty meet- undertaken at the meeting and new held in assembly tomorrow morn- they become known as seniors. But Miss Thelma Dumas, Miss Keys 
ing. officers were elected. Fletcher Ing. just whllt are seniors?-things that spent the day visiting tbe high 
D 
. - Fl. oyd was chosen presi"dent an'" The election was originally sched- freshmen call upper clasmen, soph- school an'd ·college home economics 
r. Summit emphasized the re- .. sponsibility that rested on Harding Mary Agnes Evans was selected uled for Tuesday, March 22, but l)e- omores call "big snoots," and jun- classes and laboratory work. 
in training teachers to . meet the 
secretary and treasurer. cause of last minute changes the iors call them less printable things. Miss Keys took dinner with Miss 
Neither Dr. Benson or Floyd selection was postponed. They are creatures who are Dumas and the Home Economics 
new revision program being carried could be reached for any statement Candidates for. queen were nom- scorned by faculty members if they 
on by Arkansas in her educational · as to how Uie chorus would be con- inated by every girl's social club on misspell words or fail to uphold 
majors at the new Home Manage-
ment house just off lhe campus. At 




Congress is having it again now. 
ducted throughout the remainder the campus. Highest ranking can- U:ie ideals of the college. They are 
of the year. Dr. Benson was in didate will serve as queen and the ridiculed if they do not maintain 
Viola and Floy'd was at his ho.me girls placing second and third will what is called senior dignity an'd 
in Nashville at the time for the be honorary maids. they are constantly nagged by 
paper to go to press. All seven candidates will be in freshmen because they don't lead 
the queen's court. Later two girls the student body on ·to "get their 
fro;m each of the social 'clubs will rights from the administration." 
Rhodes Seleeted 
Sub-T Skipper 
be named as attendants. 
Candidates from the seven social 
clubs, as will ·be introduce'd in 
chapel by Sue McHam, will include 
Kathleen Langford, O. G.; Zelma 
Bell, L. C.; Marjorie Overton, W. 
H. C.; Leola Mock, Adelwian; Jua-
They are people who fish around 
here and there trying to get enough 
hours to graduate and then spen'd 
sentimental hours because t;p.ey are 
leaving the "dear old Alma Mater." 
Three years ago they entered col-
lege and .. every term since then 
have been threatening to qui.t and 
group tbe care, arrangement and 
planning of cottage homes, and 
some of the problems of managing 
such a home. 
In the afternoon she was a guest 
at the weekly faculty tea. After 
this she conferred with Dr. W. K. 
Summitt, Dr. George S. Benson, Dr. 
L. C. Sears, and Miss Dumas con-
cerning various school problems 
and made some suggestions for im-
provement in the Domestic Science 
department. At a meeting Jleld Wednesday 
night Jess Rhodes of Frederick, 
Oklahoma, was chosen by the Sub-
T social club to serve as skipper 
for the ensuing term and for the 
first two terms of the next school 
nita Beavers, Sapphonian; Tommie 
Jeanne Davis, Ko-Jo-Kai, and Sam-
my Sue Mason, Ju-Go-u. 
get a job an'd now they begin to411 B p 
have the alumni complex and even rewer resents 
feel lumps arise in their throats 
Request Program year. now and then. 
IN TOURNAMENT 
Only Out-of-State Team 
To Enter Tennessee 
Tournament 
Although spotted as winners by 
various judges in the preliminaries 
of the Tennessee state debate tour-
ney, the Arkansas state champions, 
a team composed of James McDan-
iel and James Warren, were defeat-
ed in the semi-final round Saturday. 
The debate was held. at Jackson 
Tennessee with Union Universit; 
acting as host. 
The final rounds f~und two of 
Union Univercity's teams the only 
remaining contestants, thus making 
the host winner of the meet. 
Friday morning the local team 
met and defeated a team from 
State Teachers College of Murfrees-
boro, Tennessee. Next they defeat-
ed a team from Freed-Hardeman 
College of Henderson, Tennessee. A 
second team from Freed-Hardeman 
which they next met gained a decis-
ion over the Harding representa-
tives. E. G. Couch, who was last 
year a member of the Harding 
Forensic League, was a member of 
this team. 
Friday afternoon Harding met 
and defeated a team from Union 
University. This was one of the 
teams left uneliminated at the close 
of the tournament Saturday morn-
ing. 
Saturday in the semi-finals Hard-
ing met the second team from Un-
ion University and was defeated by 
that group. an!} th<:lr!lb'y was ttlimi-
nated. 
Harding was the only college out-
side of Tennessee to participate in 
this meet. Only two schools were 
invited, Harding and Ouachita Col-
lege of Arkadelphia. Ouachita was 
unable to accept the invitation. 
Professor Ernest W. Gibson of 
the Business Administration d'e~ 
partment accompanied the local 
team to Jackson and served as a 
judge during the cont~sts. 
Academy Poetry 
Club Organized 
Under the direction of Zelma Bell, 
student teacher of English, with 
seven charter members for the 
junior class in high school, a high 
school poetry club, was organized 
last week. 
Miss Bell stated that the unusual 
amount of interest in poetry writ-
ing manifested by this class gave 
rise to the organizatioi:i of the club. 
She believes that the club will not 
only be beneficial to the members 
of that club but will stimulate in-
terest in poetry and indirectly will 
be an asset to the college poetry 
club. 
The members are: Ruth Evans, 
Ruth Bradley, Dennis Allen, Raylen 
If it Isn't the Supreme Court bill, 
it is something else. This time it 
is whether or not the government 
shall be reorganized. The reorgani-
zation of the governqient does not 
really mean reorganization - it 
means the shuffling of the present 
bureaus an'd departments with the 
president to do the dealing. This 
ii1 at least the opinion of some. I 
wonder if Uiere wnr be more jobs 
to distribute as a result. Rorie and 
the rest of the boys know that 
elections are nearing and that a. 
few political plums might preserve 
the boys' jobs for a.while. 
Rhodes is a junior in college, 
majoring in business administra-
tion. He has participated in band, 
orchestra, - mixed chorus, male 
chorus, and radio octet since enter-
ing Harding. During the past year 
he has been assistant manager of 
the College Book Store. 
The May Fete will be held Satur-
day, April 30 in the early evening 
on the grassy -lot at the front of 
the campus. Arrangements for 
the affair are being conducted un-
der the direction of Sanimy Sue 
Mason, Ju-Go-Ju president. 
Four years ago they graduted 
from high school an'd had no idea 
~at they would do for a life's pro-
fession-but they were sure that 
after four years of college work 
they would have discovered a way 
to make their way in life easy, and 
they would have definitely decided 
just what they wanted to 'do. 
After a request of the students Thornton, Jean Clark, Jeann'e Law-
and faculty members, Charles R. yer and Jack Mulaney. 
However, some say the reorgani-
zaion bill ls for the purpose of put-
ting the government on a more ef-
ficient stable basis. According to 
this line of phllosphers, there are 
bureaus whose work is overlapping. 
Many have more than they can do, 
and some have less Ulan they can 
do. There are some new depart-
ments to be set up. If there is no 
work for them to ~o. there must 
be some created somewhere. 
Now, all that I know ts what I 
read-so I don't know what should 
be done. A the rate congress is go-
ing now, I know that something 
will be done or something won't be 
done. Anyway the political game ts 
a great game-especially where ev-
ery politician is a referee. 
Rhodes sucf!eeds Wallis Beasley 
of Red Bay, Alabama. At Uie open-
Eleven Students 
Win Plaice On High 
School Honor Roll 
ing of school next fall ·Other officers Announceme~he high school 
will be appointed by the new skip- honor roll for last term as made 
per, by Mrs. George S. Benson, principal 
SEARS TO SPEAK 
Dean L. C. Sears will speak in 
faculty meeting this week on pos-
sible changes in Harding's curri-
culum to aid in training better 
teactiers. 
of that department, includes eleven 
members. 
All persons included in this list 
have made three "A's" an'd no grade 
below "C.'' 
They are: Dennis Allen, Juanita 
Beavers, Ruth Bradley, Ardeth 
Brown, Enid Coleman, Charles 
It was learned today that faculty . Huddleston, Mary Etta Langston, 
meetings will be held once per week Jeanne Lawyer, Jack Mulaney, 
until a study of the revision pro- Kern Sears, l;lnd Wanda Lee Tra-
gram is completed. wick. 
Graduation looms before them 
like a gigantic hooded monster. 
They walk in bewilderment with 
hands reaching out before them 
facing the same question they met 
at · Ille close of high school-"what 
shall I do now?" 
MONDAY NIGHT MEETING 
Brewer, evangelist and professor in 
David Lipscomb College, who lee- Coming Lyceum Cast 
'tured here last week, gave a pro-
gram of readings Friday afternoon Announced Today 
at 4:15 in the college auditorium. 
He opened his program by read- Casting for the next lyceum, "Big 
ing a group of negro selections. Hearted Herbert,:• a three act 
Three of these were poems by Paul comedy, by Sophie Kerr and Anna 
r,i;.wrence Dunbar and two were Steese Richardson, has been com-
composed by Mr. Brewer himself. pleted, Mr~. J. N. Armstrong an-
. nounced today. 
Next he gave a readmg about la- · 
dies' dress and "pins in the back," T~e title role will be played by 
. th t 1 f 1 Leshe Burke. He will be supported 
concerning e s y es o severa 
years ago. This was followed by a ! by Mrs. L. C. Sears, Eloise Joyner, 
Roy Whitfield, who arrived on d" . I . h d. 1 t I Jack Wood Sears, Sidney Hooper, rea mg in r1s 1a ec . the campus yesterday, was in Leon Hu'ddleston, Gilbert Copeland, 
charge of Monday night meeting By request he gave "I Just Chaw- I Mrs. Jim Cone, Laura Gustafson, 
services. ed On," a reading which received Thomas Whitfield, Mrs. Myrtle 
Mr. Whitfield lectured and show- mu'ch praise here last year. Rowe, Dean Choate Leasure, and 
ed lantern slides of the work. After several more short readings Bill Medearis. 
which was being carried on in he close'd the program with the No definite date has yet been set 
China before the present war. poem, "Roofs," by Joyce Kilmer. for the presentation. 
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Official student newspaper, publish'ed weekly by 
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, 
during the regular school year. 
Bison Office ................. . .... 101 Men's Building 
Subscriptions .. .......... . ............. $1.00 per year 
Entered as second-class matter August 18, 1936, at 
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of 
March 3, 1879. 
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association 
Sam Peebles .............. ............ Editor-in-Chief 
Zelma Bell ..••..•.................. Business Manager 
Neil B. Cope .•..................... Faculty Advisor 
Ralph Bell ............................ Sports Editor 
Buck Harris ............... Assistant Sports Editor 
George Gurganus .. . . .. . .... . .. Circulation Manager 
Sammie Sue Ma~on .. Assistant Circulation. Manager 
Ania Lou Murphree ...................... Colurnntat 
Jack Bomar ............ , .................. Columnlllt 
Maxine Britten .. ......................... Columnist 
L. D. Fr;ishie1 ...... . ..... . ........ . ... , ... Columnist 
Sue McHam ...................... .... .... Columnist 
James McDaniei .......................... Columntat 
Janis Neal ................................ Columnist 
P. McGill .................... .... . ...... . . Columnlat 
Reportorial Staff-Sidney Hooper, Mary Nell Bl8.('.k-
well, Virginin. O'Neal, Avanelle Elliot, Horace 
Camp and Mabel Dean :+i-lcDoniel. 
The Last Minute Rush. 
Already elates for outstanding events 
which are to occur this quarter are be-
ing announ<~ed for the last few weeks of 
school. Following the six weeks' ex-
aminations will come a steady flow of 
programs of various sorts and these 
events \Vill eome thicker and faster un-
til school is closed. 
This situation is one especially hard 
to face by seniors who alrea:dy find _ 
themselves straggling along with a. 
heavy load in order to complete their 
required number of hours. Yet affairs 
for seniors are even more numerous 
than those for the lower classmen. 
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1 ·W~?~!INIT 
·~Oh, Oo Big Strong Mans." 
l With Other Colleges l~ragments EXCHANGE DIGEST. • • Little Rock High School was host The opposite of sorrow is joy. ·girl who, when told that 'curiosity 
to National Honor Society delegates The opposite of pleasure ls pain l killed the cat,' asked: "What di'd 
Ruth Yinglir.g of Searcy High School says what from chapters all over Arkansas, . Marie Brannon thinks the opposite the cat want to know?" . 
she likes about "Foots" Vaughn is his physique. Fl'iday, when the second state-wide o! "Woe" is "Giddap." 
It is reported tha Ruth plans to be a doctor and is meeting was held in connection One of the college boys asked 
very observant of things in lines pertaining to that with Journalism Day. This story comes to me from a "Flat-head" wha he was running 
"disbeliever" who aske'd Freshman for. To which the small boy re-profession. 
Looking Into the Future. 
Jess Rhodes rnems to be offering a course in Home 
Economics during his spar~ moments in the book 
store. Paulin<l Moser is the only student. 
"What Powers There Be In Song!" 
Evidently Wanda Lee Fielder has heard Madame 
Vitale's song because she was seen tying apples on 
a lilac bush. Bill was standing behind peeping out at 
her. 
"Tuffy" "Giggles" Craven Makes History. 
No one thought that he was a . jealous man-but 
Mildred found out much to her sorrow that it is true. 
A.sk her about it all. 
New Track Prospects. 
All who observed one night last week, while doing 
their best to remain in hiding, say that Mrs. Lawyer 
is good at track. They suggest that she will have 
plenty of practice while ri,;nning around the new ball 
park each night before going to bed. The same per-
sons report that Dr. Benson has retained his ability 
that once madP him outstanding on the Harding 
track team. They say he was so quick that if he 
hadn't used a nashlight, which served as a w~rning, 
they might not have been able to keep out of the way. 
Tough Luck Mock. 
Friday night Louis Mock and Arthur Swaggerty 
were walking at·ound u~ town and the "ever popular 
Dean Simmons" passed the boys. They started argu-
ing over which would ask her for a date but she was 
getting hastily ;1way so the boys just matched. Swag-
gerty won-and ran on down the sidewalk after her: 
The Gal Who Always Knows-and Tells. 
A certain girl residing in Patti Cobb Hall who 
claims to be opposed to "stool pigeoning," misses her 
calling, I think. She might be called a "middleman" 
who tells all she knows to most anyone who asks her 
-or even if they don't ask. She should remember 
that spreading things among friends and neighbors 
serves as a good method of exaggerating as well as 
giving it an open path to stool pigeons. 
Well, How Long Uft,s This Been G<>ing On 't 
Students of Hendrix College James if Sally loved him. The plied, "I'm gonna stop a big fight." 
adopted a new medical plan, em· Frosh replied, "Sure, and I can "Who's fighting?" he was asked. 
bracing the Wasserman and tuber- prove it." "Me and another fellow," he 
culin tests and a more comprehen- "How?" was the retort. shouted as he scurried by. 
sive physical examination, }which "Well, proofs are obtained from 
will become effective next fall. negatives; and she's rejected me Two English students were dis-
three times!" 
The University of Washington 
cussing "The Last Days of Pompeii" 
One asked, "What'd he 'die of?" 
has received a WPA grant of $140,- You've seen that kitten that's 
730 to "improve recreational facill- been wandering around? (Particu-
ties." larly in the dining hall). Bonnie 
The other replied, "Oh, I donno, 
some sort of eruption." 
Beth took him to a garage in town . Ethel Barrymore an exponent of 
The University · of Colorado next last week and tiande'd him to the the art of willy repartee took top 
fall will offer a two-year course for attendant explaining, 
the 53 per cent who spend that miss in his purr." 
amount of time in college. 
"There's a honors in a conversation which ran 
like this: 
"There isn't a woman alive who 
might be wouldn't rather be beautiful than 
take my intelligent"-(stated by a man of 
I'm not course). 
They say a woman 
It would take 503 years for one president someday. I'll 
person to complete all the courses chances, but, personally, 
now being offered by Yale Univer- looking for trouble. Miss Barrymore retorted, "That, 
city. 
· The University of Minnesota, one 
No One Will Win The Next War 
I asked Buford who won the last 
my friend, is because.so many men 
are stupid and so few are blind." 
of the largest u. s. state universi- one. He replied with a counter- Poetry Corner 
ties, last year spent $10,000,000. question: "Who won the San Fran- If you have a face that goes 
SCRArS. 
Do you carrot all for me? 
My heart beets for you. 
With your turnip nose, 
And your radish hair, 
You are a peach. 
If we cantalou·pe, 
Lettuce marry, 
Weed make a. swell pear. 
-The Badger. 
Freshman: "I wish I could be 
like the river." 
Teacher: "In what way?" 
Freshman : "Stay in bed and fol-
low my course."-The Optimist. 
cisco earthquake?" With opera hat and evening clothes· 
Affect a blank and vacant stare 
The acme of curiosity: The little Twill get you almost anywhere. 
Between Scenes 
By Jack Bomar 
heart" with Alice Faye . . . The 
two Bills, Harris and Stokes, sta&'e 
managers for the Campus Players, 
went fishing last week and got 
three nibbles . . : No fish . . . 
Those who had enough pessimism "Big Hearted Herbert" is well un-
a.bout them to doubt Madame Vi- der way . . . Leslie Burke has the 
tal's close association with Mary 
Garden, one of the greatest singers 
the Met ever engaged, might eat 
the words tl).ey spoke about the 
matter. 
After President Benson's reading 
role of a life time . . . He is the 
character actor of the campus . . . 
Student demand for more plays 
. . . Bonnie Beth Byler's picture 
will appear five times in the Fine 
Arts division of this year's Petit 
of the letter in assembly yesterday Jean 
we find that they were more closely 
At present there is a comparative lull Some unidentified person sent Mme. Vitale flowers If students who slept in classes associate'd than the Madame ever 
were laid end to end, they would be told of. Thus another rumor has ALUMNI ECHOES in all activit;y and SOme of these pro- Sunday morning. They were delivered to her with-
more comfortable.-Lewis and, gone with the wind by virture of grams would be much more enjoyed out a card. Sh3 says she has no idea who it was but 
it must be som~ secret admirer. She was overheard 
now than the;y will in the rush of clos- saying she had lost seven pounds through worry. \ - Jim Thompson, ex. '37, was roar-
Clark Journal. a small breeze. 
ing school. Club outings which vvill be Mother (to daughter who had just "The Ryerson Mystery" with Em- ried Tuesday, March 22 'to Miss Et-To My Searcy Audience. 
Crowded into the final Weeks could ooked her first meal) : "This food mett Darwin in charge of produc- ta Cotter of Bakersfield, Missouri. 
Since several girls in town are fervent readers of t• • t Th · k · t. ~ .a -"' 
~Ome iCOilVS:;l'.lientl.v now-the1·e are some tea terrible. Ruth, did you salt ton will be one of the fines pre- ey are' ma ing lreit' ''no£ue ... In" · 
J my column, I feel obligated to report that two of it?" sentations ever to be made by the Newport, where Mr. Thompson is 
thirteen of these to be held in the re- them-Mary Adams and Wanda Hartsell, were show-
Ruth: "Yes'm, -with that new Academy here. It is the only play ,co-manager of a Western Auto 
mall. i'ng ten weeks of school Not yet ing "Tu'ffy" Cr,.ven and Jack Robinson around the th . f th ti s St · · brand called 'Epsom Salts'." at has not had some o ~ ao on upply ore. 
has half of the entire year's lyceum village Sunday night. taken out or the dialogue changed A daughter, Jewell Marie, was 
COUrse been held. 1---------------------i Frosh one: "I hear you got since plays first started at Harding born to Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
All of these things mixed with vari- l 5p1'C'CT'R UM thrown out of school for calling the College. Reeves, 34, March 15 at their home 
ous banquets and closing exercises will L .l J dean a fish." in Huntsville, Alabama. 
1 h t . ddl f Frosh two: "I didn't call him a One of the keenest felt losses to Aubert and Alpheus Hubbarld, ex. end in the usua c ao IC mu e o en- By Arna Lou Murphree 
fresh. I just said, 'Tbat's our 'dean,' the Campus Players this year was '37, are managing a service station 
tertainment~. There will be little time real fast.' : in the person of Ellis Copher. He at McCrory. 
left for StuGly1"ng· April's coming! And soon. If ever there was 
never played leading roles but he Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pierce '34, 
T .h. atter certa1·nly deserves con beautiful, care-free, sparkling weather, we're having Do you know what a suicide d ith t lk . . ' 
lS m - manage , w ease, o wa away
1 
are hvmg at Morganton where Mr. 
sideration fron1 alT involved. it now. April is in the very air we breathe, the smell blonde is? with the scenes in which he appear- , Pierce teaches school. 
On Spring Holidays. 
One of the greatest periods of dis-
content among the entire student body 
and probably among the faculty mem-
bers is the opening of the third term im-
mediately fellowing the close of the sec-
ond. "Wby don't we have spring holi-
days~" is a familiar question and one 
that is worth consideTing. 
Already the catalogue for next year 
is in prepaTa tion and when the book is 
finished the schedule for next year will 
be set. Now is the proper time to make 
a. rearrangement if one is to be made. 
One of the greatest deficiencies of the 
quarter system is the time for opening 
and closing terms. As it now stands, 
we spend thirteen weeks in school be-
fore the Christmas holidays. If school 
should open earlier in the fall it would 
he necessary to break the winter quar-
teT for the holidays. This would be 
anything but an efficient schedule and 
is not a practical solution. The lapse of 
time would cause a lack of coherence in 
the courses opened shortly before a ten 
day vacation and continued afterwards. 
Besides this, that -plan would prevent 
prospective students who would like to 
enroll at the first of the year from do-
ing so. 
IThe alternative is a continuation of 
school further into the summer. By go-
ing to school until June 10 there would 
be time for a sho_rt spring vacation. · If 
you prefer that, don't wait until next 
spring to haggle about th~ matter. Now 
is the time to express your o inion. 
of it, the blue, blue sky and the flecks of white 1 No what? • 
' ' . ' hand-Ala- ed. Lalllt year in "Dying to Live," ! A son, James Willi""", was born clouds, the ever changing sunshine-and-shadow, the Dyed by her own ..... 
· he literally stole the show with his I to Mr. and Mrs. Sherman LaNier, tulips, the apple blossoms. If I could have only one 
portrayal ot the cop. He was one of Nashville T nnessee M h 21 month to live, I think I would choose April. The very -- I • e , arc . 
. of the three chosen for the best I Mrs. La.Nier attended summer 
bamian. 
hopefulness of it appeals to me-its youth and antic- When a man is bmlt like a sturdy actor award in the Workshop tourn- , . . , 
pation of happiness to come. The earth is beautiful oak, many a girl pines for him.- I school at Hardmg m 37. Mr. La-
ament. N ' tt d d. H d · · '28 in April, like a young girl.. Richer, lusher beauties East Texas. ier a en e ar mg m . 
d In Mrs. Armstrong's production . .. 'ubert Flin" ex. , are to come, but now is the time for dreams an ui .., 37, is working 
hopes. One conld die full of hope in April. Surely Old maid-a yes girl who never of "Seve~teen". he . stole scenes by for the J. I. Haili Company, Cor-
if the earth h!is so beautiful a resurrection yearly had a chance to talk.-Sanatorium merely sitting m a window and ex- pus Christi, Texas. 
· pressing disgust at the action of E tt our bodies shall have no less. April gives me faith. Outlook. . . ' mme McReynolds '33 i's teach· 
the younger generation. Other ' • 
When I .am old-there'll be no more dreams and 
hopes, but only memories. ·Today I am young and 
life is sweet, ancl rich. I feel the potentialities of it 
and thrill to them. There is a surge of power, of 
the desire to accomplish within me, that I dare not 
ignore. Tomorrow will be the day for remembering 
and enjoying the past. Today is the day for accom-
plishing. 
th plays in which he appeared here ing school at :Wonder View. 
Conductor: "Can't you see e were: "The Stowaway" and "The Thelma Cantrell, '34, is teaching 
Bi'"' says 'No Smoking'?" t Al t .,.. Bird's Christmas Carol." Searcy a s on. 
Bob: "Sure, mate, that's plain . 
High School still remembers him 
enough. But here's another dizzy for his acting in "The Bishop's Can- r---·---------' 
sign, that says '.Wear Nemo Cor- dlesticks." 
sets' so I ain't paying attention to 
As long as I have been at Harding I doubt that 
there has been a visitor who has appealed to the 
general student body as does Bro. Brewer from 
any of them."-Hope Hi-Lights. 
This Week's 
Question 
Nashville. In his chapel sermons, in his readings, l--------------
and in his private life we have found much· to ad- What ct"le thing do you think 
mire, emulate, and just plain LIKE. Perhaps that;s would Improve Harding more than 
one of the biggest compliments youth can pay. anythhg else at present? 
, Mrs. Lawyer: Right now, I think 
I noticed in an office last week the advertisement better oi'der in chapel would help 
of a certain railroad company with the caption, more. 
"EVER FORWARD IS OUR MOTTO." Being me, Gene Koken: More respect for 
I'd like to work for that company-
Wisteria is in bloom again. I see its long, luxur· 
ious blooms drooping from trees, trailing along fences, 
and over door ways. To me it is typical of the 
South, as is thr. magnolia. It goes with the moon-
light and Southern voices. .For it there must be an 
early spri!lg and a mild winter. It is a gentle flow-
er, "full of mood& and memories." 
the buildings and grounds. 
Madame Vitale: Deeper apprecia-
tion of spiritual advantages offer-
ed here. 
Sidney Hooper: Reawakening to 
the spiritual values in all religious 
ffrvices particularly chapel-omit-
ting unnecessary announcements. 
Kathleen Langford: Get out of 
d~bt. 
Mr. Cope: A faculty and student 
Some of Hai·rling's improvements since I've been bo'dy with more unified spirit and 
here: purpose. Best in the world as it is 
School bus ... concrete tennis court ... athletic. I-but there is room for Improve-
field . . . Alpha Honor Society . . . faculty coach ment. A "stock-taking" of the rea-
. . . pep squad . . . field day . . . reception rooms. sons why we are here should help. 
See 
RAMSEY PRINTING CO. 
For Your Printing Ne.eds "Goodnight Angel:' from ',Radio 
Thingumbobs: Song of the week, l. 
City Revels" . . . Best musical pie- Phone 456 
true of the week is "You're a l!weet-
~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~-~ -~ -~ -~-'~ 
i=·=.:=~1 
J H::i:. wonder where yoU're f 
l Down to Ed's, I thlnk will do, For I'm hungry thru and ' thru. 
l Call for Free Hamburger i Herbert Lasl1leJ 
' 
t Try Ed's Pla.9e 
i_,_:~n•_:_ __ 




$2.98, $3.98, $7.95, 
$9.95, $16.95 
KROH'S 
O..,<>~>.-<~~Mm9oC>,...<> .... <~c>--.c>,...c>,...<C: 
I SAFEWAY STORES I ,
1 
Produce, Meats, Groeeries-Wherel OJ 
QUALITY, SERVICE & PRICE 
MERIT YOUR PATRONAGE 
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Ko-Jo-Kai Welner Roast s •b T ll C II C f Tl. physical and spiritual evolution of The oldest printed book in the 
S CTI e le s 0 ege us oms as l ney stone age man and the g r oup clap- world is the Diamon'd Sutra, now l .. oc·1ety Misses Wanda Lee Fielder and 111 B k r h G d Old D ' ped hillariously at the conclusion. in the Britis~ Museum. This Chi-Tommie Jeanne Davis took the Ko- rf ere QC 'JR f e 00 ayS Finally they were admonished to nese book, printed on paper from Jo-Kia club to the Cedar Grove for Listen my children and you shall werJ assembled, reclining about on go to their classes, recesses in the wood blocks and bearing the date By Janis Neal their meeting Saturday night. hear the well-worn saga of the all the furniture, invariably eating, rocks, where the freshmen threw 868 A. D., was found in 1900 in 
·-------------"' The group built bon-fires and "first Harding."-Not in the "foot- and : talking: "You don't say .... ," paper wads, the sophomores slid a secret walled . chamber in a 
L. C.'a Plan Banquest roasted weiners. Also cookies, ap- hills of the Ozarks," not in the lo- "Well, it doesn't surprise me .... " out the windows' the juniors look- Buddhist shrine in Turkestan. 
At their. regular meeting Satur·· ples, and coffee were served. cale of Petit Jean, nor even in the "Yop know what I iJ,eard ?" "He ed superciliously on, and the sen- , 
day nigjlt the L. C.'s completed back woods of Arkansas. doesn't care anything about her . . iors looked pumble an'd regretful l"':iiiiiiiiiit;;::;;;:;:-----, 
4 It W. H. C. Club Meeting 
plans for their annual banque ·· · Twas in the Stone Ages neath . . " 'etc. etc. etc. far, far into the at the thought of approaching grad-
is scheduled for April 16, at Hotr.l Misses Arna Lou Murphree and um heap big hanging rock in the night. No wonder the Stone age uation. There were no sheep skins 
Mayfair. The Easter motif wm be Theda Pinkston entertained with cl~e country that classes first as- matron gave them 'demerits for then. 
used in decorations. W. H. C. club Saturday night in sembled, couples first courted, and keeping their candles lit too late. 
Loudine Guthrie was appointed Miss Murphree's room. divers activities were carried on. When the whole college assem-
chairman of the foods committee; Misses Evelyn Williams and Del- Roll time backward and observe bled for chapel service the fun real-
Leah Barr, chairman of the deco- ma Pinkston of Alamo, Tennessee, things as they were manifest at ly began. The president made an-
rations committee; and Constance alumni of the club, were present that time in the remote pre-historic nouncements concerning his most 
_ Ford, chairman of the entertain- at the meeting. place. The similarity of scenes then recent trip to Fig Tree Rock to se-
ment committee. Other guests were: Mrs. Roy S. I and now is nothing short of cure a donation of five million 
Following the business meeting, Murphree of Chicago, and Mrs. J. astounding. "- . stones for building purposes. Ev-
Misses Elaine Early, Constance C. Blackwell, of Longview, Texas. An attractive girl with · pinkish eryone clapped. 
For'd, and Marie Brannon enter- 1ed hair, clad in the most stunning The song leader flourished his Ju-Go-Ju's Busy on Spring Fete 
tained the club with a treasure leopard skin of the whole trib, bands excessively and a beautiful 
hunt: each had a group. Elaine Committees were appointed to pattering around after a loud- blonde 'in the rear of the assemblage 
Early's group won the prize-a start work on the May Day Fete mouthed vociferous orator, fore- looke'd _ adoringly on. Then every 
basket of fruit. by Sammie Sue Mason, president of runner of the modern politician. one clapped. 
The hunt led to Uie ho~e of the Ju-Go-Ju club, at their meet- Out beneath a huge gnarled tree A certain professor gave a semi-
Georgia Pruitt on Market street, ing Saturday night. a dainty couple beld han'ds and gaz- religl.ous, semi-scientific talk on the 
where the group enjoyed games on Billy Bartley was appointed ed into each others' eyes, planning 
the lawn. Chocolate nut fudge was chairman; Bonnie Beth Byler, their vine-covered cave with a flow-
served. chairman of the drill committee; er bed growing on top. In conver- T FLOWERS, PLANTS, 
ULBS ~d FUNERAL 
WORK 
They returned by the bookstore and Janis Neal, chairman of the sation with .her girl friends later 
for light refreshments. decorations committee. that evening the · young "lady in 
Adelphlans to Sponsor Show 
To raise money for their club 
project, the Adelphia.ns plan to 
sponsor an amateur show April 9. 
The show will be held in tile col-
lege auditorium. Three prizes, yet 
unannounced, will be offere'd. 
Verle Craver and Valda Mont-
gomery will give auditions and will 
be in charge of those registering 
for the show. 
Misses Naomi Holt and Loreda 
Harper served refreshments after 
the h':1siness meeting. 
Sapphonlan Meetln&' 
The Sappbonians met at the home 
of Eva Thompson, Saturday night. 
The group was entertained by a 
weiner roast and marshmallow 
toast. · 
Miu Alston Entel'!l;alna O. G's 
Miss Margaret Alston, sponsor of 
the O. G. club, entertained the club 
at the SearcY: golf course Saturday 
night. 
Sausage and eggs were cooked 
over an open fire place and were 
served with potato chips and coca.-
colas. 
A short business meeting was 
held at the home of Eloise Joyner. 
ti+'"'•-11-llfool -·-··-·'°"' -ll--l,t-111-..-
SOFTNESS-
Naturaln~ . .. Cu:rlJa A-
plenty. H your coltture lan't 
what you llke, let us .help you 
styte It. 
Phone S« 
THE VANITY BOX 
BEAUTY SHOP l 
Misses Corfnne Bell, Hazel love" could readily . be distinguish-
ed. Every sentence she uttered 11P-Barnes, and Mabel Barnes, were 
·hostesses at the meeting. Refresh-
ments consisted of ham sandwiciles, 
pickles, butter crackers, and Iced 
tea. 
:E. Race Mrs. Hoofman I 
gan with "Bill uh ... . " en'ded with 
"Bill said so" and was interspersed I \;--;.;;;;~-;;;;-----m;J 
with a fair sprinkling of "Bill's" in 
Vanderbilt Invites 
.Bison Staff to Press 
between. 
In one ca\Te, right in the midclle 
of the community a group of girls 
+-----·-·-,----r 
M:~:v::,:~e :ut~ .. u,..uth j La Vogue ! 
Press meet, which will be lield at l Beauty Shoppe ! 
Vanderbilt . University, Nashville, 
Tennessee, was received by The Bi- I f 
son s taff last week. Offers You the Best I 
Since this meet is sche'duled for 
1 
April 22 and 23, the time of the In Beauty Culture 
Arkansas Press meet, there may be 
no delegates sent to Tennessee. 217 West Arch l 
However, The Bison has never Phone 255 
been represented in this meet 
previously and an effort is being --·-.. ---·-· __,_""° 
made to work out means for send-
ing at least one delegate. ~·-··--.. --·-·•-•t-•11-••-·1 
i SPECIAL . 
l- "_This Week Only _ I 
i Clean Up Facial j 
/(£ CREAM l =~w:! I 
o .. o.-..o.-.<> .... 04m90.-._<0 I All $1 50 l 
Plaza Theatre 
Vera. ,Hiynds, Doris Saunders 
Tuesday 10-15c 
Lew Ayres and 
Lou ise Campbell in 
''Scandal Street'' 
Wednesday-Thursday 
Matinee .. . .. . . . -. .. . . .. 10-15d 
Ni&"ht . . . .. .. . ..... ..... 10-20c. 
Edward G. Robinson 
in 
"Slight Case of 
Murder'' 
Friday To All-lOc-To All 
Irene Dunne in 
"Roberta" · 
Saturday Prevue 
Sunday and Monday 
George Brent and 
Olivia de Havilla.nd in 
''Gold Is Where 
You Find It" 
Everything New 
ROBERTSON'S I CROOK'S DRUG STORE DRUG STORE Phone 500 Searcy, Ark. --·--' .. ____ ....... ,_.._.,_ .. __..._.. >.-.<>~()~(~()~()4110 Just Say Phone 500. The Medicine and 
+· • -u--•--•-•-u-•1 .. ...--.. --------··-..-..----
CALL-
.ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY · -Thanks-
Price Will Please You. 
For Special Orders 
Cakes, Cookies and Delicacies RIALTO 
TUESDAY, MARCH 29 $$BUCK NITE $$ 
GLADYS GEORGE and FRANCHOT TONE in 
"LOVE IS A HEADACHE" o:~~!I~:l 
TRATION REPAIR LOANS 1 
woo;;~; jUii~ co. j 
------~----------··--·-·---·-.. --·-··--.. ----+ 
SATURDAY, APRIL 2 BARGAIN DAY 
Matinee and Nlte, lOc and 15c 
WEDNESDAY-TIWRSAY MARCH 30-31 
George Murphy, Allee Faye, Ken Murray and Oswald in 
"YOU'RE A SWEETHEART" 
FRIDAY, APRIL 1 FAMILY NITE, lOe TO ALL 
KENT TAYLOR and IRENE HERVEY in 
"THE LA:DY FIGHT·S BACK'' 
•-------------n-.1-•-u__,,_.._.,_.,_......,_.._.. CHARLES STARRETT m 
"TWO FISTED SHERIFF" 
Feature NQ. 2-
SALLY EILERS, LOUISE HAYWARD, ANNE SHmLEY hr 
''CONDEMNED WOMEN'' 
SATURDAY, PREVIEW 11 P. M. 
SUNDAY-MONDAY APRIL 3-4 
JANE WITHERS and STUART ERWIN in 
"CHECKERS" 
+•-•11-1•- ••-••- ws-111- 1111- 11 - uw- 1111- + 
J PHELP'S l 
L-~~t~~~~·-·J 








98~ J.~·lWw.,.. ;>'>:•i?-t\· 
The careful workmanship, 
the exceptional q_uality 
and clever trimnungs are 
unusual in hats priced so 







t 61,4~/J -·'---_/ 'ft.~, 
~~~J\ ,,,,..,J\._../ 
'- .. ~/-
REALISTIC BEAUTY SHOP 
FORMAL OP:ENING APRIL 1 
Come in before tha t t ime and reg ister for these prizes: 
1. $5 Perm.anent. 
2. Hair Cut, Shampoo and Finger Wave. 
3. Manicure. 
4. Eyebrow Arch. 
5. Jar of Soft Sl.-in Hand Cream. 
PHONE 505 
Sheed 3-thread Pure Silk Chiffon · 49C 
Hose. Full-fashion in newest colors. 
In fine white leathe1 on a round toed last, for only $1.98. 
And other smart styles a t the sa me low price. 
POWELt & COMPANY 
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SECOND ANNUAL 
TRACK, FIELD DAY 
TO BE SATURDAY 
ANNUAL BANQUET 
HELD FOR TEAM 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
Track Squad Divided Into Coach Berryhill Presents 
Three Teams; Whites Captains for Next 
R.eds, Blues Season 
Classes will be dismissed Satur- Over one hun'dred students and 
day so students may take part in f lt b t t acu y mem ers were presen a 
Harding's second annu·a1 track and the annual basketball banquet held 
field day. The events will start at last Tuesday evening at the May-
8:30 fair Hotel at 8:30. 
Captain and Sub-Captain 
· Elwin Roe, son of Dr. and Mrs. member of the Arkansas State Club, 
C. K Roe of Viola, and Julian Cavalier Social Club, and the H 
The track team, consisting of fif- d M . The banquet was presided over Dewberry, son of Mr. an rs . . Club. 
teen men, has been divided into by J. H. Rice, basketball manager. John Dewberry of Searcy, were 
three teams, namely, the Reds, He introduced the speakers and elected by members of the H Club Dewberry, a junior, is also a 
Whites and Blues. Each team was musical numbers on the program. to serve as captain and sub-captain, member of the Arkansas State Club, 
given the same number of men, and Ruthel Hardie, president of the Pep respectively, of the Bison basket- the Cavalier Social Club, and the 
remainder of the teams will be Squad, gave the welcome and Alf ball squad for the •38_. 39 season. H C~ub. He has the distinction of 
made up of the students who are Johnson, captain of the team, made Although the election was hel'd makmg fewer foul~ in the past sea-





In order that rthe fence and 
track will be ready for the op· 
enlng of baeeba.ll and track 
season, a day should be set 
a.side for the studentB to help 
get the field in good condition. 
In a way, It could be called a 
.holiday, that 18, no classes, but 
with plentY of work t.o . take ¢be 
place of the cl.a.uea. With the 
cooperation of the (f 1tire stu-
dent body, things could be put 
into top shape. The boys could 
finish the fence and get the 
track in good condition, while 
the. girls set out shrubbery and 
flowers to beautify the appear· 
ance of the park. meet. Each team will be allowed I Following this there were speech- not made public until last Tuesday, I "I am naturally anxious for a 
to en~er two men in each :vent, and I es by the members of the team an'd March 22, at the annual basketball I good s~ason .. ne~t . year," Roe said 
all first, second and third places 
1 
the officials of the Pep Squad. Dr. banquet. Coach Berryhill made the last ~riday. P~1lhps and McCont, 
will receive awards. Benson made the principal address announcement. . of Lipscomb, will be here, and we 
The girls' division of the meet of the evening. He praised the work Next season will be the first for have been looking over some good\ 
will be in Miss Margaret Alston's 1 of the team and stressed their either of these two men in official high school material. As we are 
charge. No definite plans have been 1 sportsmanship and clean playing. 
1 
capacity. losing only two men and with the 
made for the division of the girl en- ' Praise was given the Pep Squad "Preacher" Roe is a sophomore addition of new material, I feel that 
trants. The winners will receive 
1 
for their efforts during the season. and was second highest scorer for\ it is co~servative to say I expect 
awards. I Dr. J. N. Armstrong, Dean L. C. the Bisons this season. He is a more wms than losses next year." 
For the last several years, 
Harding has had such a day 
every spring. It has worked 
wonderfully well. Under able 
supervislon this day could be 
well spent. Let's have a "coop-
eration day." 
Coach Berryhill believes that the 
1 
Sears and Professor B. F. Rhodes Central America has three 
teams should meet and elect their 
1 
ma'de speeches praising the work GIRLS SWIMMING 
transcontinental railroad lines, one 
respective captains and arrange of the team and Pep Squad. There in Guatemala, from San Jose to 
their lineups. Those wishing to 
1 
were several musical numbers ·and Seven girls reported to Miss Mar-
Barrios; another in Costa Rica, 
participate in the meet will have one reading given on the program. garet Alston last week for instruc-
1 
from Puntarenas to Limon; and a 
to give the coach their names by Charles R . Brewer, visiting profes- tion in the senior life saving course, 
third in Panama, from Colon to 
Wednesday afternoon. sor from David Lipscomb College offered this term. Panama City. 
The rosters of the three teams j gave a reading entitled, "A Negro The class will meet every Wed-
COLLEGE BASEBALL 
Baseball is coming to the top in 
Berry Barber Shop 
218 Arch St. 
. Appreciates Your Trade 
are : Reds, Alstone Tabor, J. P. · Minister's Sunday Morning Ser- nesday and Fl'fday afternoon at +--.. _,,_.,_.,_.,_.,_,._,,_.,_, + 
Thornton, Robert Vann, L. E. Pryor I mon." Madame Vitale, Elaine Early, the swimming pool from 4:15 to I I 
Jr., and Hugh Rhodes. Whites: Frank Thomann, Fletcher Floyd 5:15. The course will continue 1
11 
, Secun·(y Bank 1!, .. ~: ,_ .. _ •. -S .. -A ..N-·f•-JHAR,_Y., __ ,_ 1 
Vernon Boyd, Carroll Cannon, Rich- and Jo~rn Mason presented musical through this term and the tests • 
ard Adams, Maurice Hinds and numbers. will be given before the close of 
Mack Greenway. Blues: Buck At the close of the banquet, school. ( • l I 
Harris, Robert Brown, Ordis Cope- Coach M. E. Berryhill announce'J ----------- -1 vVe will endeavor to I MARKET < 
la~~a~;e1!;~~~ ~~~ b~· i~· c~1:;:~ ~~~1 c;;:;:.n;~:~ n:;: Y:~nbas~~:~ +l ~·;;~~;-;;;~-t\ il handle in an efficient ll ll' Fresh and ..,Cured }f 
of the meet. captain, and Julian Dewberry, al-





college activities. Last year, only 
two teams were in the collegiate 
circle of competition. These two 
teams were Harding and Arkansas 
Tech. This year, Arkansas collegiate 
baseball is represented by four 
schools. This year's teams are: 
Harding, Tech, Magnolia .and Ark-
ansas College. It's too . bad that a 
league couldn't be organized. Pos-
sibly, this . will come in the future. 
It would mean a lot to the colleges 
of Arkansas. 
'l'RACI\. TEAM 
The track team is ·about ready 
for their first track meet, which is 
scheduled for April 8. Several men 
have b1;1en adde'd to the squad, and 
as a whole, the team is much 
stronger. Several good times have 
been clocked, especially in the 
n?-ile, dashes and dash relays. 
~--------------
ternate captain. • lnviting, Friendly, f I m;.nner all business I l Meats 1 
The banquet was sponsored by entrusted to US ·1 WRESTLERS I . Comfortable, Modern •
1 
• l 1 
I You Are My Welcome Guest · ' ' · j Herman West, student wrestEng the Pep Squad. i I Staple and Fancy . 
coach, announced last Saturday that +-.. _., __ .,_,._,._,._,._.,_....-.+ .., __ ,,_,,_,_,_,_,, - ·- + 1 G ' I ''The · All American 








·_·· .. _ .. _,_,,_ .. _,_.,_,_.= 1 -·-.. -~-.. :~~~~~- ~·---1 
He also hopes to be able to schei-11 . .,_ BOLTON'S 
ule two meets before the state j DRUG STORE !.. GARAGE 
tournament. j 
: l : Phone 500 Searcy, Ar~. l I 
oi .. ()~() .... ().-.<r ___ o ...... co~, :.-_', Sc-$1.00 Store I 11 Just say phone 500. The l 1 Genera.I Repairing ·1 School Needs 
• medicine and price will please • I Wrecker Service 
The p C h d I i I ! stora'6 I i l ay as an i I you. , l I -
Bank o!~earcy c' 1---=-~-~,__J i THANKS. _J I Doy, ... Pbono;,;h~ • .__.1 
-+ DEPENDABLE --------
BANKING HEADQUARTERS FOR 
sERvicE \Von1en' s and Men's Newest Apparel 




We Are Well Equipped to 





Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoer; 
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries 
ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. CO. 
White County's Largest Store 





''Sales and Service 
That Satisfies" 

















I WHITE WAY BARBER SHOP I ·---··--
I
I wE APPRECIATE HARDING coLLEGE 1' Your 
f Mllll9<,._.<>..-C>-...C> ..... <> .... <>..-.<>~<> .... <>-.i.C> ..... C>--, 
WEST and MARSH 
BRADLEY, HARRISON AND STROUD 
.. +·- •llM-lll-••-11•-··-··-··-·--.. -·.-··-·•-H-t1•-··-·---------.."------ p . 1· 
O•o~0~()~0 ..... 04119-C() +··-•--< - ' _,,_,, __ .,_,,_.,_,,_.,_,_,,_,_,,_,,_,._, __ ,._ .. _, __ -.. ~ rescrip IODS 
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